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  PRIMARY  PRODUCTION  AND  TURNOVER  OF  ORGANIC  MATTER  IN

     DIFFERENT  FOREST  ECOSYSTEMS-･OF  THE  WESTERN  PACIFIC*

                          Tatuo KIRA  and  Tsunahide SHIDEI

              DePartment of Bietogy, FZiculty of  Science, Osafea Cily Universits,

               DePartment  of Fbrestry, fuonl4v of Agriczalture, K),eto University

   This review  is intended to introduce an

outline  of  the  results  of  community  metabollsm

studies  en  various  forest ecosystems  bf the
Western Pacific area  made  by Japanese investi-
gators in these past ten years.
   In 1955, SAToo  opened  this line af  research

by publishing  his first report  (65)'on the

productivity  of  artificial  plantations in this
country.  A  few years  later, in 1957 and  1958,
four groups  of  ecologists  and  forest scientists

including ourselves  began almost  simultaneous-

ly to follow him, and  the fields of  study  were
expanded  to include various  types of  natural

and  artificial  vegetation  ranging  from subarctic

conifer  forests of  Hokkaid6 to the tropical
-jungle

 of  Southeast Asia. Since that  time, more
than  one  hundred  stands  belonging to some

forty different forest types  have been investi-
gated, of  course  mostly  within  Japan Proper,
but also  in the Ryukyus  (40), Thailand (21, 22, -
24, 42, 44-47, 93, 100) and  Cambodia  (23).
   Steady prQgress has been made

in the methodology  for analysiing  the
metabolism  of  forest community.

These studies  were,  therefore, not

always  based on  one  and  the  same

method,  making  it diMcult to compare
the resuits  obtained  by different
authors.  Ttius the contents  of this
   .review

 are  more  or  Iess tentative  ; yet
we  hope, this may  well  be a  useful

starting  point  fer more  advanced

studies  te be made  under  the  frame-

W,ork of the International Biological
Programme.

'Colltributiolls
 from  JIBP-PT No. 1

  This paper, excluding  the last two

 sections,  was  read  at  the 11th Pacific
Science Congres$, Tokyo, on  August
25, 1966 in the  Symposium  No. 26,

 
`Ecosystem

 metabolism  and  biologica!
productivity  in the Pacific land area'.

This publication  is partly supported  by
the special  project research,  
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          Estimation of  biomass

   Any  kind of  productivity study  must  start

with  the exact  estimation  of  biomass, an

especiaIIy  treublesome  task in the study  of

forest vegetation.  Direct measurement  or

weighing  of  forest biomass of  a  reasonably  wide

area  is quite unrealistic  and  impracticable. A
noteworthy  contribution  by the Japanese was

the elaboration  of  the -technique of  estimating

tree biomass on  the basis of  the correlatien

between the amount  of  stem,  branch, root,  leaf,
etc.  of  a  tree apd  its stem  diameter.'

   It Ss now  ,widely accepted  that the weight

(w). of,a tree stem,  for instance, is given by a
fundtion of  dbh as  follows, or  by a Iinear regres- .sion

 on  the logarithmie coerdinates  (Fig. 1).
       w=  ADh  . (1)
          D:dbh.  A,h:constants.

   This regression  can  cover  a fairly wide

range  of  stem  diameter, and  is easily  obtainable
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                    Square  of  dbh

Fig. 1. Trunk weight-dbh  allometry  in CryPtomeria
    iaPenica plantations of  Kikuti, central  Kyasya  (53)
 Different regressions  are  obtained  from  stands  ef  different ages.
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by felling an  aPpropriate  number  of  sample

trees of  different sizes from  the study  area.

Once it is established, the total biomass of stems

on  the  area  may  easily  be estimated  by simply

recording  the  dbh  of  all existing  trees. This
empirical  formula is nothing  but an  exampie  of

100Kg50
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            Square  of  dbhx  Tree  Height

 Fig. 2. Weight o.f a  trunk as  the  allometric  iunction of  D2HL
    where  D  and  Hare  dbh  and  height ef  aboyeground  $hoot

          Tbe  sourge  ef  data  is the same  as  in Fig. 1.
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the law of  aliometry  well  known  to  biologists
since  the classical  study  of  J. S. HuXLEy  and  G.
TEISslER, so  that we  often  call  this method

as  the atlometric  method  (5, ll, 51), It is
theoretically  supe'rior  to the traditional method

ef  stock  estimation,  in which  the  weight  of  an

             average-sizod  tree is multiplied

      by tree number  (29, 51).
         This basic principle of the
      allometric  methed  needs  certain

      modifications  to assure  -a high

      degree of  estimating  accuracy

      and  wide  applicability.  For
      instande, as  seen  in Fig. 1, the
      aliometric  correlation  between
      trunk  weight  and  dbh  sometimes

      differs in different stands  of  the

      same  species  accerding  to their

      age  and  habitat. This confusion

      can  be avoided  by simply  intro-

      ducing tree height (H) as  the

      second  parameter (51'). The

      regression  of  trunk  weight  on

 D2H  is the same  for both stands
        s

-
as  shown  in  Fig. 2, and  indeed
it can  be applied  to elmost  all

CrJiptemeria plantations through-
out  Japan (53). In addition,  the

adoptien  of  this two  parameter
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Fig. 3. Trunk  weight-D2Ll'allometry  in two  d{fferent forest types of  the Western Pacific (45, 43)
Where  a  stana  is compesed  of  manytree  species  of  similar  life ferm,  ene  and  the  same  allometric  regressien
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system  can  improve  the accuracy  of  biomass
estimation  to, a  coitsiderabie  extent,  as  easily

recognized  ,in the cemparison  between  Fig. 1
and  Fig. 2. The  regression  line on  the tatter
 .diagram

 is apparently  better fitted to individual
tree data.

   Incidentally} such  an  allometric  function is
not  necessarily  specific  to a  single  tree species,

but may  be common  to several  or  more  species

grQwing  together  .in the same  community  and
having a  similar,  life form. Fig. 3 presents tWo
striking  examples  of  such  cases.  The  Ieft-hand
diagram  illustrates the trunk weight-D2H

allometry  in a  tropical rain  forest ef  Thailand
in which  50 different species  are  involved. The
one  on  the right  hand  shows  the same  relation

in,an evergreen  brQadleaf f6rest of  southern

KyQsyfi that  covers  6 species.  Most  noteworthy

is that the  two  regressiens  are  exactly  the same

in spite  of  the wide  difference of climate  and  a

great geographical distance betWeen  the two
forests concerned.  Similar relations  have  been
found i'n several  groups  of  tree species  in
tropical deciduous forests of  Thailan(i (42), an

ever'green  broadleaf forest ef  southernmost

Kyiisyfi (26), a su.balpine  conifer  forest of

central  Japan (29), subarctic  eonifer  forests of
HQkkaid6 (51), a  deciduous broadleaf forest of
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Fig. 4. Braneh weight-D2Hallometry  in sqbarctic

 cenifer  foiests, of  eastern  Hokkaid6, including Abies
sachalinensis,  Hcea  iezoensis and  Acea  gtbhnii  (51)
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Fig. 5. RQot  weight-D2ll  allometry  in trees  Qf  a

  tropical rain  forest ef  southern  Thailand (45)
The  allometry  constant.  h im Eq. (1), was  equal  to O.775
                in  this case.

central  JaPan (12), and  so  forth. The practical
significance  of  this interestlng fact may  need  no.

further explanation.

   We  can  also  estimate  the biomass of  branch
or  root  by .essentially the same  procedure,
although  the branch wejght-D2H  relations  (33,
51-53, 66-68, etc)  in indiviaual trees tend tg fit
with  the allometric  function less faithfally
vyhen  compared  to the case  of  trunk (Fig.,4).
Root biomass data (1, 16, 28, 44, 96) are,  on-the

other  hand, very  scarce  at  ptesent (Fig. 5), but
it is worth  while  rnentioning  that- the allometric
constant  h in root-  weight-D2H'  functions tends
te be considerably  smaller'  than 1, indicating
tiiat the top/root  ratio  is likety to increase with- - -
lncreasmg  tree slze.

              Leaf  biomass

   The biomass of  leaves of  a tree has somewhat
different characteristics,  and  is more  diMctiIt
to estimate  than woecl  biomass. Not only  is it
correlated  with  dbh and  tree height, but it also
varies  according  

't.o
 stand  age,  commqnity

structure  and  ether  factors. Fig. 6 shows  an

example  of  birch 'sta'nds in Hokkaid6, where
the regression  of foliage aMount  on  dbh  differs
markedly  

･among
 the  stands  Qf  different ages

(69, 70). The  difference rernains  as it is even
if dbh  is substituted  by D2Hl  SHiNozAKI et al.
(1964) developed a  new  theory  that -su.ccessfully

explained  the quantitative correlation  between
foliage and  woody  organs  in a  tree, and  expected

that  the amount  of  leaves should  hqve  the
closest  correlation  not  with  dbh  but with  the
diameter of  bole at the  joiRt of  the lowest living
branch (Fig. 7) which  we  tnayd6signate qs DB.
Indeed Fig.. 7 well  clemonsttates ,'that the
foliage biomass ef  the birch trees is pro-
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                  Square  ef  dbh

Fig.'6. Leaf -weight-dbh allometry  in birch stands  -of

                    HokkaidO
The  three  stands,  43-year-old stand'of  Betula PtalyPdylla J'mponica
at  Asyoro, B. Ermat""  stand  at  Simizu, and  a  Mdximowiczii stand
    at  Nipesetu,  have  respectiyely  different regressions  (10).

 1'

   Fig.
The.leafsquare

 of

     .S lo. ,so  loe  soo  looo

 7. Leaf weight-DB  allometry  in birch stands
bipmess per  treF  ifi approximately  proportional  te  the'
DB  irrespeetive bf the' differences of  speeies  and  istand

  
･
 age.  For symbols  see  Fig. 6. '

 
'

portional to the square  of  DB  or  to the
area  of  stem  cross  section  at  this
specific  height in every  stand.  This
method  ef  foliage biomass estimation

proved especially  useful  in such  sun-

loving trees as  birch, Iarch, and

Cr)ubtomeria.

   Another very  important property
of'le,af biomass is that a  tree growing
in ahclosed  stand  can  net  have an

infinitelY. 1arge amount  of foliage
however  big the tree may  be. Instead,
it seems  that there  is a  certain upper

limit of  foliage 

'biomass
 for a  tree in a

given stand.  When  the amouRt  of

leaves is plotted against  the tetal

weight  of  woody  shoot,  one  obtains  a

kind of  ceiling  curve  as  shown  in Fig.
8. It is successfulry  formulated by'the

 

'gEhdiali2ed
 a'11emetric  functien

proposed  by'OGAwA  et  al. (1965),

       -zvl[i'='(t-A,,)h+B' (2)

where  wL  and  wTc  stands  for the

weight  of  leaves and  that of  aerial

woody  shoot,  while  A  and  B  are
coeMcients  specific  to the stands  con-

cerned.'/  The  a!lometric  bonstant h
may  often  be-close to 1 as  seen  

'in

Fig. 8. This peculiar  property of  leaf
biomass is likely to ･be overlooked-  if
one  is contented  with  the simple

allometry between wL  and  dbh  given
on  the right  side  ef  the figure, where

the trend of  ceiling  is not  at  all

apparent.  The  latter way  of  leaf
biomass estimation  has long been used
since  its proposal by KITTREDGE
(1944), but it should  be emphasized
that it can  n6t  be free from the danger
of  serious  overestimation  where  big,
trees over  30-40cm' dbh are  concerned.

   The  leaf is enly  a  miner  component
of  total forest biemass in its absolute
quaritity. However, in view  of its
functional importance as  photosynthetic
apparatus,  the estimation  of  its amount
.is g.ne,of .the k.ey .points in the study

of  primary  production.  The behavior
of  leaf biomass in response  to varying
coTnmunitystructureandenvironment  ,
is quite different from  that of  total
biomass. As  an  example,  Fig. 9 shows
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Fig. 8. Estlmation of  foliage amount  by two different allometric  functions in

                            forest on  Mt. Tanzawa,  central  Japan
Lefl==(15r435iWTc)+O.O147.

 Right  Simple  leaf yveight-dbh  allometry.･ The- amount  of

expected  to  be  ca'  8ekg  aocording  to the  simple  allometry,  whereas
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Original

 data including  Rxgus ctenata  and  other  5 species  were

the trend  of  leaf biomass change  associated  with

the development  of  even-aged  pure  stands.  andthen

Whereas  total biomass inereases monetonously  er  less constant

with  stand  age,  the foliage biomass onaunit  
'
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Leaf  dry  weight--Ctrunk+branch)  dry weight  correlation  formu;ated  by' the generalized allometric  e(]uation,  (litv'L)
                                                       leaves of  a  tree' 1m  in' its dbh  is
                                              it is to be ea  GOkg  on  the  basis of  the left-hand

                                                       taken  frem  IKuslMA  (1964).
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land area  reaches  a  maximum  at  an  early  stage

        decreases somewhat  to reach  a  more

                level, which  is likely to be
maintained  for a  considerably  long period.
                   Biomass of  leaves differs
                significantly  among  different

                forest types and  different

                geographical regions.  Fig. 10
                summarizes  the results  of.e

leaf biomass estimation  in
different forest types of

the Western Pacific area.

Deciduous hardwood forests
of  the temperate zone  tend to
have the Ieast amount  of

leaves, mostly  within  the
range  of  2 to 4 metric

tons per hectare in oven-dry
weight.  Forestsofbroadleaf
evergreens  and  pines bear
more  Ieaves around  7-9 ton/
ha. Subarctic or  subalpine

fir and  spruce  forests, as  well

as alpine  dwarf pine  scrubs.

have  the greatest amount

reaching  20tonlha  or  even

cthOo

.Abies  Veitchii

Abies Mariesiiforest

A'ge  et5tands

.

o             20  40 GO

Fig. 9. Leaf biomass-age  trends in some  pure  stands

Ci:"Ptomeria joPonica plantations  at  Yosinol  central  Honsya  (53).
Veitchii-A. imriesii forests on  Mt.  Simagare,  centtal  Honsyfi

      Pin"s  11hunbergii plantatiens. Tiba  near  Tokyo  CI4).
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Fig. 10. Leaf biomass estimates  in various  forest types of  the
                Western  Pacific area
Sources  of  data:  tropical  rain  forest (45, unpublished  data  from
Cambodia  by  HozuMi  &  YoDA),  everg[een  broadreaf forest (15, 26,
34, 40, 43. 55. 78. 82, B6. 88-9). deciduous  breadleaf  forest (7, 12, 39, 76-Z
79, S6, 96), pine  forest (3, 4, 9, 14. 62-3.65, 71,T3), fir and  spruce  ferest
                    (6, 5erl, 64).
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   more.  SHmEI  and  TADAKI  (79, ee)
   pointed  out  that the average  longevity

of leaves seemed  to be an  important

factor respensible  for the difference of

leaf biomass so  far as  these temperate
forests are  concerned.  The average

life span  of  leaves ef  brQadleaf decidu-
ous  trees is, of  course,  less than one

year, white  that of  temperate broadleaf
          -
evergreens  is usually  between 1 and  3
years. The  longevityof ordinary  pine
needles  is around  2 years, while  that

of  fir, spruce  and  alpine  dwarf pine  is
much  longer (3--5 years). Apparently
the longer the average  life span  of

leaves, the greater the leaf biomass.

   Another important factor re14ted

to-leaf biomass is the intensity of

incident solar  radiatlon.  MoNsl  &
SAEKI (1953) reached  the theoretical
conclusion  that the leaf area  index in
a  fully closed  plant community  was
likely to be proportional  to the loga-
rithm  of  incident light intensity,

provided  the properties  of leaves were
indentical. In fact, the leaf area  index
in more  or  less stabiliied  natural

forests of  breadleaved trees was  found
to decrease toward  higher latitudes as

        shown  in Fig. 11. It may  be
     over  10 in a  tropical rain
                    -.

-ha

 5 le 15 20  25 30  3S 40 450N
                       Latitude
        O.59

    
e-4o

 g.2g g:2,2 o.3s o.37

Fig. 11. Latitudinal trends  of  leaf area  index and  light extinction
coeMcient  of  eallopy  (K  in LAMBERT-BBER's forrnula) in stabilized

                     natural  forests
Sourees oi  data:  rain  ferest of  southern  Thailand  C45), seasonal  evergreen
forest

 of  southwestern  Cambodia  (unpublished data  by HOzuMi  G  YoDA),
subtropical  rain  forest of  southern  Ryukyus  (40), evergreen  broadleaf  forest
of  southern  Kyasyfi  CIS, 26, 43), beech  forest of  oentral  Honsyti  (12, 39, 96).
             birch  forest Qf  eastern  Hokkaid6  (le).

                                        75

 forest, around  8 in  subtropi-

 cal and  warm-terr;perate

 evergreen  forests, and  as

 small  as  6 in deciduous

 forests of  the coo1  temperqte
 zone.

    In this connection,  it
 should  be noted  that the

 eMciency  ef  light absorption
 by leaves in terms of  the

 light extinction  coeMcient  of

 BEER-LAMBERT's formula
 was  mere  or  less the same  in

 all forests growing  under

 different climates. This
.lmight mean  that the MoNsi-
 SAEKI's mathematical  model

 of  canopy  structure  and

 canopy  photosynthesis  is also

 applicable  to forest commu-
 nities  and  that the latitudinal
 trend ef  leaf area  index is
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controlled  mainly  by the change  of  solar

radiation,  if there were  no  Iimitation due to the
lack of  water  supply.  The  !ight extinction

coeMcient  found in natural  forests is generally
between  O.35 and  O.55 (11LAI) except  in young
sapling  stancls  where  the  value  is usually  great-
er.  In herbaceous communities,  however,  such

small  coethcient  values  are  known  enly  from

grasslands (36) where  the  canopy  is decidedly
erectQphile(94).  Certainunknownmechanisms
may  exist  in the light interception in broadleaf
forests to account  for these small  extinction

coefficients associated  with apparently  planophile
(94) canopies.  SHINozAKI  (1961) suggested  a

hypothesis based on  the characteristic  clumped

distribution of  leaves within  a  forest canopy,

but more  detailed studies  seem  necessary  on

this topic.

Table 1. Comparison of  the values,  determilled

directly and  calculated,  of aboveground  biomass  ou

a  clear-felled  plot (1O m  x  40 rn)  in Khao Cheng rain

        forest, southern  Thailand (45)

Stemt,fhaBraneh
 tfhaTotalwoodtlhaLeaftShaTotal

 Leaf  area
shoot  index
tMa  ha/ha

Directly aetermined 292
Calculated  27910411611.S

ss63957.88.Z4044os10.711.2

             Total biomass

   An  example  of  the  accuracy  of  biomass
estimation  by  the allometric  method  is pre-
sented  in Table 1. Inatropical rain  forest of

Thailand, a  sample  area  10m  by 40m  was

ciear-fetled,  and  the biomass ef  aboveground

shoots  of  al1 trees on  the area  was  directly
weighed  and  also  iiKli-
rectly  estimated  by  the

procedures so  far stated.

The comparisoR  between
the measured  and  the
estimated  values  showed

that  the relative  error  of

estimation  was  usuaily

smaller  than5%.  The
results  seem  fairly satis-

fa{:tory.
   The  total biomass itself
is not  a  measure  of  produc-
tivity in so  far as  ferest
comlnunities  are  concerned,

nor  has it any  definite
corretation  with  the geo-
graphicai situation  of  a
'forest.

 One sometimes

speaks  of  the Iuxuriance
of  tropical jungle, but the
biomass of  a  tropical rain

forest is by  no  means

greater than those of  well-

developed forests outside
the trepics  (42). YoDA
(1964, 1965) followecl the

   151(O/m3

-1it)8E

 10.9anwb'E-8hr

 5=e-ba

Relative

-oo

:g
 3oo'8-zc'g

 reoli:8<

 loa

error(%)-4.5 -O.255.1 -･O,154.ff

 2100  2moO  3000 35oo suOO
                                       m
                  ALtitude

Fig. 12, Change  of  biomass  in an  a!titudina!  series

of  climax  forest and  scrub  communites  of  the  eastern

         Nepalese Himalayas (97, 98)

 e
  O 10 ･20  30

             Average  Height.ef  Dominant  Trees  CR)

Fig. 13. Apparent  deilsity of forest biomass  as  related  to stand  height
Exeeptienally  high  density  was  obtainea  in the  alpine scrub  cornmunity  of

Pinus  Pumila (p), dense  sapling  stands  of  Abies sachalinensis  (a), the  salt  spray

            community  of  C?uerc#s Phillyn;eoldes Ce). ete.
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change  ef  biQmass in an  altitudinal  series  of

climax  forest communities  on  the slopes  of  the
eastern  Nepalese Himalayas, and  found the
maximum  in the cool  temperate  zone  where

the  Tlsuga dumosa  forest thrived (Fig. 12).
Tsuga trees were  about  40 m  tall. There  was

an  apparent  correlatiOn  between  the bibmass
and  the average  height of  the forest.
   The biomass of  areial shoots  divided by the
height of  dominant  trees gives the apparent

density of  dry  organic  matter  per unit  space

occupied  by the  forest. As seen  in Fig. 13, this
dry rnatter  density is practically independent 6f
stand  

'height
 in ordinary  forests. A  fullyclosed

stand  tends  to have a dry matter  density of

1-l.5kglm3. This corresponds  to the atmos-

pheric density at  the sea-level,  1.3kg!m3. Such
a  smali  density of  apparently  enormous  ac-

Fumulation of  forest biomass is rather  astonish-

lng.

   However,  exceptionally  high dry  matter

density was  observed  in certain  shrub  com-

munities  and  dense stands  of  conifer  saplings.

The  dwarf  pine (Pin"s Pumila) scrub  in the
alpine  region  of the Japanese highlands is
especlally  noteworthy  in this respect  (73). Its
needles  and  very  slowly  growing  shoots  cover

the ground  so  densely that  its dry  matter

denslty is almost  10 times as  great  as  that efa

nermal  forest community.

             Net  production

   Before turning to the productivity itselL
consideratiohs  should  be given te the procedure
of  estimating  net  production. Fig. 14 is a

diagram showing  additions  to and  losses from
the biomass of  a  plant  community  during a

specified  period from  ti to t2. Let the biomass at
the beginning of  the period (ti) be yi. During
the period till t2, the net  production P. is added
to yi, white  parts  of  yi are  Iost by litterfall
and  grazing (and other  consumption  by
heterotrophic organisms)  as  Lo and  Go. On  the
other  hand, parts  of  the net  production or

newly  formed  plant tissues may  also  be shed

as  LN  and  grazed away  as  GN. The  biomass at
the end  of  the period (t2) thus  becomes  y2,
which  is composed  of  the old  component  y2o
formed  before ti and  the new  component  y2N
forTned during the  period concerned.  The
increment of  biomass zly is the difference
between y2 and  yi, and  is not  identical with  y2N,
but is equal  to y2N minus  Lo and  Ge.

t' ti M  t2

April, 1967

L

t2

t' -  ts

MA

h

Fig. 14. A  diagrmmtic  representation  of  gains
and  1osses of  biomass in a plant community  during
      a specified  period from ti to t2 (24)
       For  further  explanations  see  text:

   This simplified  analysis  indicates that net

productien  may  be estimated  by two  different
ways,  either  by

     the 
sum  of  dy and  L  and  G (Method 1)

or  by

     the Sum  of  y2N and  LN  and  GN.

                               (Method 2)
These two  methods  involve specific diMculties
in practical application.  In the first method,
the biomass of  the same  community  must  be
estimated  twice at  ti and  t2 accurately  enough

to assure  a  reliable  value  of  the biomass
increment zly. It is a fairly difucult task

especlally  where  the  biomass increment is smal1
as  in a  stabilized  climax  forest. Besides,
observations  must  be kept ¢ ontinuously  for a
whole  year to record  the amounts  of  litterfall
and  grazing consumption.

   Onthe  other  hand, in the case  of  the second
method  it may  suMce  to measure  the biomass
only  once,  at  the end  of growing  season.

However, the amount  of  current-year  tissues

must  be measured  separately;  for instance,
current-year  leaves and  twigs ef  sample  trees
sheuld  be clipped  and  weighed,  increments of
wood  estimated  by  means  of  stem  analysis

technique,  and  so  on.  The  sum  of  current-year

tissues thus ebtained  is evidently  equivalent  to

y2N in Fig. 14. This is the  basic principle of

Method  2, which  has  hltherto been more

frequently used  than  Method 1. But it should
again  be emphasized  that  y2N is net  the net
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production itself. The lossetg of

current-year  tissues due  to litterfall
and  grazing  should  be added  to obtain
an  exact  estimate  of  net  production.
It is usually  diMcult to separate

litterfa!1 into current-year  and  older

cemponents,  though  the ameunt  of

current-year  component  (LN) is not

usually  small  enough  to be negligible

even  in a  deciduous forest as  shown

!ater. This  is one  of  the inevitable
diMculties in the  applic4tion  of

Method  2. Furthermore, stem  analysis

technique is diMcult to apply  to branch
and  root,  yet no  reasonable  alternatives

have been estabrished.  
'

   The  studies  of  net  production made
so  far in Japan were  mostly  based on
Method 2. Diverse approximations-

were  used  to ayoid  the diMculties
     Jmenttoned

 above.  Speaking somewhat
exaggerately,  each  study  had its own
methodology  which  differed from
the others.  The  standardization  of

methodology  is an  urgent  need  which

should  be done as  soon  as  possible

preferably before the second  phase of
the IBP.

   Nevertlteless, the accumulation  of

a  considerable  number  of  net  pro-
duction estimates  on  the western  coasts

of  the Pacific may  allow  certain

generalizations. As  summarized  in
Fig. 15, the annual  net  production  of

broadleaf evergreen  forests in the
warm  temperate regions  ef  the
Archipelago, as  well  as  those ofl-Jmponzca

 plantations, generally range
10 and  30 tons of dry  matter  per
the highest frequency at

forests have  a  somewhat  smalIer  rate,

th'e peak  at  10-15tenfha･yr, while

broadleaf forests in the cool

have the lowest net  production.
deciduous forests
although  the production  by the
munity  might  be sornewhat  greater
contributions  of  undergrowth

taken  into consideration.
subarctic  and  subalpine  regions  have
productivity  with  a  peak  of

Evergfeen  forests, whether

broadleaved, apparently  are  more

H pt th me \k  ts

 WARMTEMPERATE

  ZONE

TROPICALRAINFORE5T

10 20

April,

mu25
 30

BROADLEAF
EST

30

1967

5 IE 2S

10 20

   35

  FOREST
root  produc ±ion

OADLEAFEMPERATE

30

FeRESTZONE

45

O tO 20  30  40

            NE･T Preduction  {ton/ha･yf)

 Fig. 15. Net productlon estimates  in various  forest types of
               the Western  Pacific area

 Seurces  of  data:  tropical rain  forest C24), evergreen  broadleaf

 forest (15, 18. 78, 82), C):yPtooneria iaPeniea plantation  (53, B4, 87),
 deciauous  broadleaf  forest (7, 52, T7), pine  forest (4, 9, 14, 65, 73),
 coniferous  forest (6, I9, 5I-2, 60, Certain  corrections  were  made

           to the  original  data  where  necessary.

                  Japanese
              Crmptomeria
                  between
              hectare with
        15-20ton!ha. Pine

                   having
                 deciduous

           temperate  zone

               Most  of  the
produce oniy  5--10 ton/ha･ yr,
               whole  com-

                    if the

            vegetation  are

       Coniferous forests in

                  a  higher

           10-15ton/ha･yr.
            coniferous  or

                productive
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than  deciduous forests.

   It is rather  surprising  to find that any  type of

forest ra:}ging  from  the trepics to the subarctic
zone  can  have a  net  productivity as  high as

30ton/ha.yr  under  favorable conditions.  A
dyPtomeria plantation of  Kyilsyfi only  17 years
old  (84) can  produce  much  more  than a

luxuriant rain  forest of Thailand. This seems
to be a  challenge  to the aim  ef  the IBP itself.
Can we  find any  basic trends  in the,world-wide
distribution of  net  preduction  ?

   The  answer  to the question may  be found in
further analysis  of  productivity  data. Fig. 16
presents  the trend  of  net  production in an  age-

series  of  dense pure Abies sachalinensis  stands

in Hekkaid6. Total biomass increases with

age,  and  with  this increase of  biomass the net

productivity  undergoes  a  characteristic  change  ;
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a  rapid rise  in the earliest

stage  of  stand  development,
fellowed by a  graduat
decline. A  hypethetical
interpretation of  this trerxl
is presented in Fig. 17.
   We  have  already  men-'

tioned  the characteristic

trend of  age-Ieaf  biomass
curve  (Fig. 9). As  indi-
cated  by  Fig. 17, the gross
productivity may  iollow
rnore  or  less the same

trend with  increasing
stand  age.  The  biomass
of  woody  organs,  on  the
other  hand, increases mo-

notonously  with  age,  and

hence the  amount  of  or-

ganie  rnatter  consumed  by
the  respiratien  of  woody

=21=vo-a-ez

Fig.16. Trend of  net  prodllet{on associated  with  the growth  of  dense
pure stands  o ± Abies sachalinensis  in northern  Holrlcaida (64)

organs  might  follow the sarne  course  of  increase.
The  respiratory  consumption  by leayes is

I

                            Stand Age

Fig. 17. HypDthetical trends  of  gross production,
stand  respiration,  net  prouduction  and  biomass  in

      an  age-series  of  dense pure stands

natu'rally  expected  to be proportional to their
biomass. The total stand  respiration  may  thus
ttndergo  the change  as  given  on  the diagram.
The  net  production is the  difference between

gross produetion and  respiration  indicated by
the shaded  area,  and  should  change  with  age

along  the curve  given  at  the bottom of  Fig. 17.
This si･mple  speculation  may  be ehough  to
demonstrate the profound  influence of  stand

age  on  net  productivity throughthe  balance
between gross production and  respiration.

   Obviously. net  production  alone can  not

always  be a  reasonable  measure  of  the potential
productivity  of  a  forest cemmunity.  Gross
production may  be fairly constant  over  a  long

period once  the leaf biomass has reached  an

equilibrium,  but the ratio  of  respiratory  con-

sumption  to gross production varies  widely

with  age.  The  significapce  of  the realized  net

productivity can  only  be reasonably  understood

when  it is analyzed  in terms  of  the balance
between gross production and  respiration.

            Gross production

   Our  subject  now  turns  to the respiratory

consumption  of  a  forest community.  A  pending
problem  has long been how  to estimate  the  total
respiration  of  a  tree teo big to be enclosed  in
any  kind of  measuring  apparatus.  Only very

recently  did YoDA  et  al. (1965) succeed  in
deveieping a  new  reasonable  method  applicable

to any  type of  forest. Some  of the important
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conclusiens  reached  will  be given without

going into technical details.

   Fig. 18 shows  how  the total respiration  of  a

tree varies  with  the increase of  tree size  or  its
dbh. At  first the foliage respiration  increases
rapidly  with  tree size,  but tends to approach  a

certain  asymptotic  value  in very  large trees,

whereas  that  of  woody  organs  continues  te
increase without  limits. The  gradient of  the

dbh-wood  respiration  curves  on  the lqga-
rithmic  coordinates  ranges  between 3 and.2,

tellirg that the respiration  of  woody  organs
tends  to be proportional  to (dbh)3 or  their

weight  in very  small  trees, while  it is pro-
portional  to their surface  area  or  to (dbh)2 in
very  big trees.
   Average  respiration  per unit  amount  of

tree biomass, however,  decreases progressively
toward  larger dbh (Fig. 19). Therefore a

forest stand  composed  of  many  small  trees
consumes  a  greater  ameunt  of  organic  matter

by respiratien  than  another  stand  of the same
    .species

 composed  of  a  smaller  number  of  bigger
stems,  even  if the  biomass is the same  in both
stands.  Total stand  respiration  is thus infiu-
enced  not  only  by the age  of  the component

trees but also  by the distributien of  their size.

ID

10

gbgg'6

 io3LI9

Jol

          50

           s to se leo

Fig. 18. Respiration of  a  rain  iorest tree as  related

              te its dbh (100)

  7e1.pol

  60to!F

  seNeetr

 4o:'.-.E3o'Ethetr

 2egUg<

 10

dbh

       O 2e 4o 6o ee loo

Fig. 19. Average respiration  rate  per unit  biomass
  of  rain  forest trees as  the function of  dbh (10e)

A  natural  forest is generally composed  of  trees
of  heterogeneous ages  and  sizes,  so  that.the

ratio  of  net  production to gross producfibn
might  be quite different in different stands.

   The  analyses  of  production  relations  in a

tropieal rain  forest of southern  Thaitand made
by  KIRA  et  af (l967) provide a good exarnple

of  what  is going on  in a natural  forest. The
forest was  a  little disturbed rain  forest nearly

40m  tali and  with  a  total biornass of  about

325tonlha and  a  leaf area  index as  great  as

12halha  (44, 45). In early  1962, two'sainple
plots, each  40 m  square,  were  set itp within  the
forest. Seventy-four sample  trees ef  various
sizes  belonging to so different species  were
felled in orre of  the plots. The  biomass of  the
other  plot was  esbirnated  using  the allometric

correlations  derived frorn the sample  tree
measurements  combined  with  the census  of  dbh
and  tree height. A  part of  the first plot was
clear-felled  to check  the aecuracy  of  biemass
estimation  (Table 1). Daily litterfall was
recorded  continuously  for 6 weeks.  Besides,
the  increments of  dbh  of  all trees on  the latter
plot and  their mortality  were  recorded  during
the ioilowing three-year period. Respiration
rate  was  also  measured  in 1962 with  some

one  hundred  samples  of varieus  community

components  (100).
   The  results  are  summarized  in Table' 2.
Assuming that the same  ailometric  relatiQns

persisted during the  three-year  period, the
increase of  biomass of  surviving  trees on  the
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[[hble 2. Summary  of  primary  prDduction relatiens
in Khao  Chong  rain  forest, southern  Thailand (24)
                                tiha･yr

ECOLOGY April, 1967

Stem

 4.18 1.69BranchRoot

 Leaf  Total

Biomass  increase in
liying trees  (Ay')

get)ath 
of

 
standing

 
trees

 o.7s

gi,e.m,.as,s,Ssr?i2e=i.n.s-h2,, 3,4o

Litterfall (L)

Net  production
(n;tipt+L)

Less  due  to  respiration
(R)Gross

 production
<thJE,+R)

 
'Such  minor

  rescence,  etc.

O.2T1.42

-  II.39.

3,4 12,8

13,1 19.0

16.5 31.8

components

haye  been

O.56  O.132

O.13 O.041

O.43 O.e91

-  11.84

e.4 11.9

5.6 57.0

6.0 68,9

6.561.225.3323.2228.694,6lee,2

 of  litter as  bark, fruit, inflo
included here.

second  plot was  estimated  based on  the records

ofdbhincrement.  Itameuntedto6.6ton/ha･yr,
while  several  trees died during the three years
and  resulted  in an  average  IDss of  biomass of

1.2ton/ha-yr. The  rate  of  net  biomass increase
was  thus oniy  5.3ton/ha･yr. Adding  the
estimate  of  annual  iitterfall of  ca. 23 tonlha･  yr,
the net  

'production
 was  finally estimated  to be

at  least 29ton/ha･yr, excluding  the turnover of

roots  and  the grazing consumption  which  were

very  diMcult to measure.

   A  very  large amount.  equivalent  to 57 tons
of  dry  organic  matter,  was  consumed  annually

by the respiration  of  leaves, and  additional  38
tons  by  the respiration  of woocly  organs.  The
sum  total of  community  respiration  is. about
95ton/ha･yr. The  final estimate  of  gross
productien is thus 123 ten/ha･yr,  probably  one

of  the highest values  ever  known  in terrestrial
plant communities.

   Nearly 80%  of  this enormous  gross pro-
ductien is used  up  by  community  respiration,
ieaving oniy  a little less than  30 tonfha･yr  as

the net  production. This might  be caused

firstly by the large amount  of  actively  respiring

leaves (30, 38, 49, 54), secondly  by the great
accumulation  of  woody  org4ns  whieh  was
nearly  40 times as  much  as the leaf biomass,
and'  thirdly by the Iarge number  of  small  trees
which  fi11ed the space  under  the canopy  of

dominant  trees.

   The  net  production of  29 ton/ha･yr is, not
greater than  that of  vigorously  growing  conifer

forests in northernmost  Hokkaid6 at  450N (Fig.
15). Furthermore,  about  80%  of  this net

production or  23 ton/ha`yr  was  utilized  in the

turnover  of leaves and  twigs. The  annual

amount  of  leaf Iitter was  some  12 tons  per
hectare, while  the leaf biemass was  only  8 tons

per  hectare, so  that the  mean  longevaty of  leaves
in this rain  forest is expected  to be only  8-9
rnonths.  The rate  of  tumover  of  leaves under
rain  forest condjtions  is exceedingly  rapid.  A
part  of  the remaining  20%  of  the net  production
is counterbalanced  by the loss of  biomass due
to the  death of trees, leaving only  5tonsfha･yr
for the net  biomass  increase whi ¢ h is equivalent
to only  5%  of  the gross productiop.  If, one
more  tree about  30cm  in its dbh had died
annually  on  the sample  plot, the  net  biomass
increase would  have been reduced  to zero.

   In our  opinion,  such  a  small  ratio  ef  net

production to gross production and  the very
small  biomass increment are  most  prebably the
characteristic  properties  of  a  stabilized  climax

cemmunity,  by which  means  it maintains  its
biomass at a  more  or  less constant  ievei from
year to  year, KIMuRA  (1960) also  obtained  a

net  production/gross production ra'L'io as  small

as  O.3 in a  climax  broadleaf evergreen  forest ef
southern  Kyfisyfi, although  the procedure  of

estimation  differed sornewhat  from  ours. If
a  young  secondary  forest er  an  artificial

prantation of  moderate  age  had existed  under

the same  climatic  conditions  of  the  rain  forest,

E.9CG9tu$9e

      Leaf Area  Fndex X Length  of  Growing Season

Fig. 20. Correlation between gross production,  leaf

     area  index  and  length of  growing  season

1 : European  beech  forestof  Denmark  (35). 2 ; CastanqPsis
cttspidbta  forestof  centralKyasyti,Japan  (82). 3 : Broadleaf
evergreen  forest of  southern  Kyasyfi, Japan (18). 4:
tropical hurnid  forest of  Ivory  Coast  (37). 5:tropical

       rain  ferest of  southern  Thailand  (24).
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we  might  well  have  expected  a  much  greater
net  productivity.

   Anyhow,  there is little doubt that gross
production in the  humld  tropics is greater  than
in temperate  regions.  The decline of  produc-
tivity at  higher latitudes may  be caused  either

by the  shortened  growth  period or  by  the
decrease ef  solar  radiation  and  associated

decrease of leaf area  index. We  have as  yet
very  few  examples  of  similar  gross production
analyses,  but a  tentative trial is 'made  here to

correlate  gross productivity with  these two
factors (Fig. 20). So far as  these rather  poor
evidences  are  cQncerned,  the gross productivity
ef  .broadleaf forests tends  to be proportional
to the length of  growing  season  in months

rnultiplied  by  the leaf area  index.

                Litterfall

   In spite  of  its importanee as  one  of  the major
pathways  of  matter  and  energy  fiow through  a

forest ecosystem,  the litterfall has not  yet been
properly studied  in most  parts  ef  the world.

More  researches  need  to be made  on  the amounts
of  iitterfall in different forest types, seasonal

distribution and  year-to-year fiuctuation,
changes  of  chemical  composition  associated

with  defoliation, etc.

   OHMASA  &  MoRl  (1937) were  the first to

publish annual  amounts  and  seasonal  trends  ef

Iitterfall in variogs  forest types  of  Japan, but
their records  were  restricted  to leaf litter.
Complete  records  of  total litterfall including
such  non-leaf  compenents  as  branch and  twig,
bark, inflorescence, seed  and  fruit, etc.  are  still

restricted  in number  (Table 3). Although
some  of  the data presented in the table might

 Thble 3. Anftual rates  of  litterfall in some  forest

          types of  the Western Pacific
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 Fig. 21. Seasonal distribution of  litterfa11 in a

 warm  temperate evergreen  hardwood  iorest at

           Nara, centtal  Japan (25)
 Most  of  the  evergreen  leave$ belong  to Casptanosis
 cusptdata,and  ClyelebalanoPsis gilva, while  Carpinus
 taxipera is practically  the sole  deciduous  companent  of

                 the forest,

be less reliable  than others  owing  to the use  Df

shallow  trays as  the litter trap (which is ijkely
to result  in a  slight  underestimation),  it'cafi ･be

noticed  that  the ratio of  non-leaf  cemponents  to
leaves is not  so  smali  as  is usually  believed (e.
g. BRAy  &GoRHAM  1964). It is greater than
1/2 in all cases  and  sometimes  approaches  1/1
in oertain  climax  fotests, so  that mere  attention

should  be paid  to the reasonable  estimation

of  non-leaf  litter production.
   Seasonal trends of  litterfall in a  climax

broadteaf evergreen  forest of  central  Japan are
illustrated separately  ior evergreen  leaf. de-
ciduous  ieaf and  non-]eaf  cornpenents  in Fig. 21.
The  leaffall of  evergreens  was  conoentrated  in
April and  May, but nearly  40%  of  annual

evergreen  leaf litter was  rather  evenly  dis-
tributed  over  the other  10 months.  One of  the
characteristic  of  broadleaf evergreens  is that
the average  duration of  life of  leaves differs
widely ameng  the species;  for instance, it is
about  1 year in dyclobalanopsis gilva, between
1 and  2 years in Castanopsis cuspiduta,  4-5
years in Pieris jupanica (dominant in the shrub
layer), and  so  forth. The ameunt  of annua!

litterfall is therefore  quite different from  the
leaf blomass at  a  eertain  season  of  the  year.
Even in dcx;iduous species  (mostly Cat:Pinus
laxziebra), only  50%  of  tetal leaf litter fell in
two  autumn  months  and  the amount  af Ieaffall
during summer  months  was  by no  means

negligibly  small.  These facts point to the

NON-LEAF  L]TTER

       
--]

         i
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neoessity  of  continuous  observation

thr6ugheut  the  year for the exact

estimation  of  iitterfall.

 Accumulation  and  breakdown

     pf soil  organi ¢  matter

   A  simple  mathematical  model  of

the dynamics  of  soil organic  matter

(especially of  Ao layer) accumu-

lation and  decay was  proposed by
JENNy, GEssEL &  BiNGHAM  in 1949,
and  was  later elaborated  by OGAwA
et al. (1961) and  OLSoN  (1963).
Though  this is･only  a  crude

approximation  of  this complicated

process, it 'seems suMcient  to show

that  the aceumulation  of  decaying
organic  materialS  on  

'and
 in the

forest soil  depends upon  -the rates  ei

beth litterfall and  organic  matter
breakdown  in the soil.

   SHIDEI &  TsuTsuMI  (1962) ex-  .
amined  the accumulation  of  organic

matter  in Ao  layer and  mineral  soil

dewn  to a  60 cm  depth in 27
all over  Japan, and  found  that
decreased with  the  increase of
               .

Similar dependency of  soil  
'

accumulation  on  temperature  (32)
observed  along  an  aititudinal

the summit  of  Khao  (Mt.)
peak  in peninsular
   The  contrast  between different
regions  becomes ail the'more
patterns of  distribution of  organic

different parts of  the ecosystem  are
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Fig. 22. Changesof

(in¢ luding Ao layer
depth) on  the way  up

The  iowest point  represents  Khao  Chong  rain

                           different forests
                              the  amoirnts

                             monthly  tem-

perature  summation  during the growing  season.

                           Qrganlc  matter

                                 was  also

                             transect up  to

                         Luarig,. the highest

                  Thailand (Fig. 22).
                                   thermal

                            apparent  if the
                                 matter  in

                                 compared.

    7eo'  loeo  13ea' woo･

AL  AItit  ude  17e6m

 total seil  organie  matter  aticumulation

and  mineral  soil  layer down  to  a  50 cm

  the.slope of  Khao Luang  in southern
    Thailand

                  terest some  130km
south  of  Khae  Luang.

   SVBALPINE  WARM  TEMPERATE  
･

  SPRUCE  FOREST  EVERGREEN  FOREST  RA:N                            '                      '
Fig. 23, Mstribution of  organiC  carbon  accumulated

                 parts of  an  ecosy.stem

Total  accumulation  of  organic  carboR:  subalpine  -spruce
edaigahara, central  Honsyfi, 225tonlha;  broadleaC  evergreep
Nara;  central  HensMa,  272tonraa:'  tropical  rain  forest ei  southe'rn

              
'
 ･ 'landi.

 270toniha.  
'

    '
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 Fig. 23 illustrates the percentage  distribution
 of  organic  carbon  in three climax  forest
 ecosystems  in the tropical, warm  temperate
 and  subalpine  zones.  The  total accumulation

 of  organic  carbon  in the whole  ecosystem  does

 not  differ greatly  among  the three forests, but

 the distribution within  eaeh  system  is quite
 different. In the tropical rain  forest of  Thai-
 land, more  than  80%  of  erganic  carbon  was

 contained  in living plant components,  whlle  in

 the subalpine  spruce  forest at  1,650m above

sea  
'level

 in central  Honsyfi as  much  as  63%

 existed  as  Ae layer and  sei1  organic  matter.

              The  aecumulation  of  soil organic

    matter  is expected  to increase
 with  increasing litter supply  and

   with  a  decreasing rate  of  decay

   (Eq. 6). Since the rate  of  lit-
   terfall tends to be smalIer  in oool-
   er  regiens  (Table 3), the most

 important factor responsible  for

   the contrast  shown  in Fig. 23
TRopicAL  rnay  be the temperature-depend-
  

FOREST
 ent  difference in the  rate  Of

 in different decay of  organic  materials  in the
            . soil.                 tt

                An  earlier  work  by OHMAsAforest on  Mt.

   
fOreT'g.Oi{

 &  MoRI (1937) on  the  process
              and  rate  of  leaf litter breakdown
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was  followed by  several  others. Aside frorn
chemical  (17, 90, 91) and  mi6robiological

(56-61) aspects,  emphasis  will  be laid here en
the rate  of  litter decompositien under  natural

conditions.  Accerding  to the results  obtained

by the litter bag  technique, the percentage ef
clecrease of  the dry  weight  of  Ieaf samples,  ieft
to decay on  the forest fioor during the first
year, Was  25%  (conifer needles)  in a  subalpine

conifer  forest at  2,200m  altitude  (l9),'35%
(b6ech leaves) in a  montane  beech forest at

900m  (92), and  43%  (CastanqPsis leaves) ina
warm-temperate  evergreen  forest at  200m
(25), all in the central  part of  Japan. The
influence of  temperature  is obvieus.

   According  to the model  propQsed  by OGAwA
et  al. (1961) and  OLsoN  (1963), the amount  of
     - J
organic  matter  accumulated  in  soil  (m) at  a

time  t is given by

       (dm/dt)==L-"m ･ (3)
    or  m=(L/pt)  (1-er'#'), 

'･
 (4)

where  L  is the rate  df organic  matter  supplied

to the soil and  "  is a  factor that characterizes
the rate  of  de¢ omposition.  After a  suficiently

long time,'an equilbrium  between supply  and
decomposition is reached,  when  the soil organic
matter  accqmulation  is expected  to become
censtant, as  follows :

       M)t.oo=M=L/",  (5)
provided  L  and  pt remains  unchanged  inde-
pendently  of  t. Since L  and  M  can  be estimated

in the  field, y  is evaluated  as

       lt=LfM.  (6)
   These formulations are  most  properly
applied  to the dynamics  of  Ao layer (49), but
they  may  also  be used  to describe the budget of
total soil  organic  matter  including surface

litter, leafmold and  humus  in mineral  soil. It
is known.that the rate  of  decompQsition is
greater in freshly fallen litter than  in humus,
so  that pt in the Iatter case  represents'  no  mbre                                '

t'fian an.  overall  average  for vario.us kinds of
soil  organic  materials  at  different stages  of
decay.

   The strong  effect  of  temperattire  oti the'
valueq  of  u  calculated  by  Eq. (6) for' both Ae
layer and  totat soil  organic  matter  was  also

demonstrated by  SHIDEI &  TsuTsuMi'(1962).
The  greater part ef  the forest stands  they
examined  were,  however, artificial  plantations
or  yottng secondary  growths. EvidentiyEqs.
(5)-(6) can  best simulate  the dynamic balance
in a  stable  climax  forest, which  has developed

April, 1967

          Mean  Annuat  Temperature

Fig. 24. Accumulation  and  average  decompos{tion
rate  of  total organic  carboh  in the soil  (including Ao
layer) and  Ae layer (inoven-dry weighO  in three

climax,forest  communities  (see Fig.' 23) of  the
Western Pacific in relation  to mean  arinual

                temperature

#c  and  pto respectively  refe:  to the  decomposition  factor

     for total  soil  organlc  carbon  and  Ao  layer.

on  a  fiat topography  where  the losses of  organic

materials  due to soil  erosion  and  runoff  are

negligible.  T].hg three forests giyen in Fig. 24
satisfy  these cQnditions  approximately,  so  that
the values  of  pt calculated  for these forests
were  Correlated with'corresponding'mean

annpal  temperatures in Fig.,24. 
'
 

'

   ,With  the rise  of the mean  annual  tempera:
ture, the amount  of  soil organic  matter.  ac-
'
 cumulation  rapidly.  decreases, while  the rate  ef

decomposition becomes  greater.. The  infiuenoe
of  temperature seems  more  

'prenounced
 on

surface  litter (Ao layer)･ than en  total',soil
carbon.  ･It is noticed  that the decomposition
factor 'for 

'total
 soil  carbon  (pt,) increases almost

exponentially  with  rising  temperatures with

the temperature  coeMcient'Qio  slightly  larger
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th4n 3.0. 
'The

 factor for Ao'breakdown (pto)
diffe.rs even  more  widely  between  the tropical
rain  forest and  the subalpine  spruce  forest.
The  lengtih ef  time  necessary  for the breakdown
of  95%,of  freshly faHen litter,(3fllo) is
estimated  to- be oniy  O.26 years  in the former,
whereats'  it is 23.3 years in the latter forest.
The  corresponding  time for soil  organic  matter

mineralization  (31pt,) is about  12, 60 and  155

years respectively.
  There werel  not  included in these calcu-

lations the supplies  of  organic  materials  to the

soil  threugh  the sporaclic  death of  standihg

trees and  through  the turnover of  fine.roots, as

well  as  the'timount of organic  matter  centained

in subsQ'il  under  50cni depth. The  figures
obtained  of  ･pt are therefore  not  e'xact  enough.

Nevertheless, they may  weil  allow  a  reasonable

understanding  of  the rate,of  organic  matter

turnover in-forest ecosystems  in different
climatic-zones.  There is little doubt  that not

only  a  favorable supply  of  light and  heat but
also  the rapid  circulatien  of  bio-elements
through  the eqosystem  contribute  to the high
primary  productivity in the humid trepios.
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OcAwA.  

-H.,
 K. YoDA,  K. Oc)TNo &  T. KIRA  : Ibicl. II. Plant

biomass.  Jbid. 4, 49-BO  C1965b) 46) O[;mo,  K., S. SABHASRI
&  T. SHmEl  : The  estimation  of  the  standing  crDp  of  the
forest in northern  Thailand  The  SE  Asian  St"dies 1, S9-
97 (1964) 47)"OGINo,  K.  &  T. SHmEI  : On  the  biomass of
tropical forests-teak  plantations  in northern  Thailand
Rec. Mleet. J4P. Fb'n -Soe. 7G, 155-7  (1965) 48)SOHMAsA,  M
&  K. MoRI  : The  amount  of  fall and  decomositlon  of  the

leaf litter ef  the  ferest trees  of  Japan. Bult. Fbn  Erp.
Sta. htip. Hb"shotd  3. 39-IOI (1937) 49) OLsoN,  J.S.:Energy
storage  and  the balanee  of  producers  and  decomposers  in
ecolegical  systems.  Ecotagy  ".  322-31 {1se3) 50) OSMMtt,
Y.. M.  KIMURA.  H. IwAKI  &.S.  KuRolwA:Ecological  and

physiological studies  on  the vegetation  et  Mt.  Shirrtagare.
L Prelirninary suryey  oi  the vegetation  of  Mt,  Shimagare.
Bot, MZxgt Tebyo  71, 289-301 (1958) 51)i'REsEARcH  GROup
ON

 FOREsT  PRODurcTIVITY:Studies  on  the Prodwctiv'ity of
the forest. L  Essential needie-leaved  forests of  HbkkaidS.
KokusakuPulp  indCo.Tokye.99pp.(1960) 52)"`REgEARcH

GReUp  ON  FoREST  PRoDycTIvlTy;lbid.  11L Larch  (Larts
loptolopis GORD.)  forests ef  Shinshu  Distriet  Nippan
Ring]r6-gizyutu  Kyakai,Tekyo.  60pp. Cl964) 53)'RESEiinCH
GROup  oN  FORFsT PRODvcTIvrTY  : foid Ill1 Productivity ef
SugKCmptomeriaiopenica)forestsu NipponRingye-gizyutu
Kyakaf  Tokyo.  63 pp. (I96S) 54) SAEKT,  T.  &  N.  NOMQTo  :
On  the  seasonal  change  ef  photosynthetic  activity  of  some
deciduous  and  evergreen  breadleaf  trees.  Bbt, Magt  7bbye
71, 235-241  C1958) 55)SAITO,  H. T. SHIDEI  &  T. KIRA  :
Dry-matter  productionby  Cameltia  japanica stands  JizP.I
Etol. 15, !31-g  (l965)' 56) SAITe, T. : )vlicrobial decomposition
of  beech  litter. Ecol. Rev. 14, 141--7 {1956) 57) SAIT6. T,:
Chemical  ehanges  in beeeh  litter under  micrebiologieal･
decompasition.  foidL 14, 2e9-16  (1957) 58) SAIT6, T.:The
characteristic  features of  fungi  taking  part  in the
decomposition  of  beech litter: Sci. Rap. T6hok"  V}iiv. 4th
Sen 24, 73-9  (!95S) 59) SAITb. T.:An  approqch'to  the
mechanism  of  micrebial  decomposition  of  beech  litter.
Ibid. 26, 125-31 (1960) GO) SAITO, T.:Coactions  between
litter-decomposing  Hyrnenomycetes and  their  associated

rkicroorganism during  deoompesitionofbeech'litter.  thid.
31. 255-73  (1965) 61) SATT6,  T.:Sequential pattern  of
decempositien  of  beeeh  litter with  special  reference  te
microbial  successien.  Ecet. Rev. 16. 245-54  (1966) 62)
*'SAK"Gucm.

 K.  K. DOI  & T. ANDo:StructuTe of  young
Akamatsu  stands  as  related  to stand  density. Kansai
Branch ef  the Japanese Forestry  Society : Celtected Research
Roperis on  Ahantatsu  (Pin"s densifora S. et  Z.). pp. 312-27
(1954) 63)iSAKAGucHI,  K.  K. Dol, T. ANDo  &  H. FuKVDA  :
An  analysis  of  pine (Pin"s densifora) stands  in the  thickest
stage  based  upon  different stand  denisities, Butl. Gev, Fbx
Eip.  Sta. 93. I-23  (1957) 64)  SATo,  

'H.:Dry
 matter

production  by  Abies sachalinensis  forest in Hokkaicl6. M.
Se, Thesis  Osaka  City  University. Unpublished  (1se3) 65)
'SAToo,

 T., K. NAKAMVRA  &  M.  SENDA  : Materials  ior the
studies  of  growth  in stands.  I. Young  stands  ofJapanese
red  pine  

･of
 various  density. Bntl. Ibdye  Vhiv, Fbn 4S, 65-

 90 (1955) 66)t.SAToo, T.  R. KuNUGr  &  A. KuMEKAwA  :

 Ibid. 3. Amount  of  reaves and  productien  of  wQod  in aspen
 (PePutus' Davidiana)  se,cottd  growth  in Hekkaide. Ibid. 52.

 33-51  (I956) 67)'SAToo,  T. &M.  SENDA  : Ibid. 4. Amountef

 leaves and  production  ef  wood  in a young  plantation  of

 ChantaeayPan's obtessa. Ibid. 54. 71-leO  (1958) 68)'SAToo,
 T.. K. NecIsl  &  M.  SENDA:Ibid  

'5.
 Amount  ef  leaves and

 grewth  in plantations of  Zletkova serrata  applied  with  crown

 thinning. Ibid. 55, 101-23  (1959) 69) SAToo,  T.:Notes  on

 Kittredge's  method  of  estirnation  of  amount  of  Idaves of

 fofest stand.  J: Jtip. Fbn  Soc. 44, 26T-2T2  (1962) TO) SATeo,

 T.:Further  notes  on  th,e method  ef  estimetion  of  the

 amount  of  leaves of  ferest stands.  Ibld. 47, 185-9 (1966)
 71)'SENDA,  M.  &  T. SAToo:Materials  for the study  of

 grbwth  in stands.  Z  Whibe  pine-(Pinus  strobus)  stands  ot

 various  densities in Hokkaide. Butt. 7bbye  Vhiv. Fbn  52,

 15-31  (1956) 72)'SmpEI,  T. a  T. TsVTsurMI:On  some

 relations  between  the clirnate  amd  the  organic  rnatter

 accumulatien  in forest soil  and  its deeomposition  rateL  J
JaP･ Fbn  Soc. ", 297-303  Clse2) 73)'SHIDEI, T. : Prgductivity

 of  Hairpatsu  (Pin"s Pumita) eornmllnity  growing  in' alpine

 Zone  of  Tateyama' Ranga  toid. 45. 169-73 (1963) 74)
SHINOZAKI,  K. : Presented  at  the  Sympasium,  

`Interrelatieris

 between prQduction  structure  and  proauctivity in bielogical
communities',  8th  annual  meeting  of  the  Ecelogical  Soeiety
of  Japan, Kyoto,  1961. Unpublished  (1961) 75) SHrNozAKr,
K., K. YoDA,  K.  HozuMI  &  T. KrRA: A  quantitative
analysis  of  plant form-the  pipe model  theory. .laP.J
EceJ. 14, 97-105, 133-9  (19G4) 76)'TADAKI,  Y.  a  T.  SHIDEI  :

Studies  on  productive  structttte  of  ferest. L  The  seasona1

variation  of  leaf ameunt  and  the  dry  matter  production
of

 
deciduous

 sapling  stand  (Uimws Pareifolia), I JltP.,Fer･
Soc. 42. 427-34  (1960) 77)'TADAKr, Y.  T. SHIbEl, 

'T.
 SAKA-

sEGAWA  &  K. OGINo : Ibid. IL Estimatienofstandingcrop
and  some  analyses  on  productMty  of  young  birch stand

(Betula PlatJiphvUa). foid. -3. IY26  C1961) 7B)'TADAm,Y,,

N.  CkiATA  &  T.  TAKAC"  Ibia  IIL Estimatien  of  standing

crop  and  some  analyses  on  productlvity  of  young  stands

of  Castanopsis cushidata.  Ibidi 44, 35V--9 (1962) 79)'TADAKI.
Y.;ibid. IV. Some  studies  on  leaf-am6unt  ef  staiids  and

individual trees.  Ibid. 45, 249-66  (1963) 80)'TADAKI,Y.
N. OGATA  &  Y. NAGAToMo:lbid.  V.Sorne  analyseson

prod"ctivities  of  artificial  stand  of  Acacia  mellissi'ma.  Ibid.
45, 293-3ol  C1963) ql)*TADAKI,Y. N, OGATA,  Y. N)t'GAToMo,
K,  YesHIOKA  &  Y. MIYAGAwA  :'thid. VL  Productiyities oi
scaffolding  produeing  standsef  C))tPtomeriajapanica. Ibid
46, !46-253 (1'964) 82) TADAKI. Y. : Ibia. VII. The  primaty
production  of  a  young  stand  ef  Castanopsis cuspidbta.  JZip. L
Ecal. 15, 142-7  0965) 83)'TAnAKI,Y.  ; 

'Ibid.
 VIIL  Preductivity

of  an  Acacin  mollissima  stand  in higher stand  density. J
ldp. Fbr. Soc. 47, 384-l-91 (1965) 84).TADAKI,  Y.,'N. OGATA
&  Y. NAGAToMo  : The  dry  matter  produetivity  in several
stands  of  CnyPtemen'a 1'mponica in Kyushu.  B"U.  Gov. ･Fbr.
Erp. Sta, 173. 45-S6  (1965) 85) TADAKI,  Y.:Seasonal  rhythm

ef  litterfal1 in young  standsof  (]astanopsis cuspidata.  Read
at  the 13th annual  meeting  of  the  Ecolegical Society  of

Japan, Osaka,  1966. Unpublished (1966) 86) TADAKI.  Y. :

Some  discussions  on  the leaf biomass  offorest  stands  and

trees  Bull. Gop. Fbn  Exlb. .Sta. IS4, 135-61 (1966) 87)
TADAKi,  Y. &  Y'KAWAsAKI:Sttidie$  on  production
structure  of  forest IX. PriTnary produetivity  of  a young

Ci:MPtomeria plantation with  excessively  high  stanti  density,

JL Jmp. Fbn  Soc. 4S. 55--61 (196S)' 8g)'TEzuKA,  Y. &  T.
KusuMOTO:On  the  secondary  forest of  the southern  part
of  Osumi Penirrsula, Kyfishfi. Misc. Rop. Res. 1)ts}. IVat,
Resoesrces 52-3, 48--56  C1960) S9)'TEzVKA,Y.':Development
of  yegetation  ln relation  to soil  forrnatien in thevoleanie
isrand of  Oshimny  Izu, Japan. Jop. J;Bet. I7, 3Tl:-402 (1961)
90)'TsuTsvMi,  T. : On  the  decomposition  of  forest litter"
Bwll, K]vote Vbeiv. Fbn  26, 59Kl7  (I956) 91)"TsuTsvMI,  T. &
I, OKABAYASHI:Infiuenee  of  temperature  upon  the  rate  of

decornposition  df ferest titter by  soil  micraorganisms.

Physial. a  Eeol. S, 124-9  C1959) 92)iTsuTsuMI.  T., I.
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OKABAYASHI ＆　T ．　SHIDEI ：On 　the　decomposit 玉on 　of 　forest
litteτ　（夏1）匸　BuU ．　Kyote　Univ．　Fon　　33，　187S8 　（196董）　　93）
琳TsUTsuMI ，「r．：Vegetation　 and 　 soils　 of　 the 　 fo江ests 　in
Thai 至and ．　 The 　S左 癬 απ Studies　1，54−70 （1964） 94） WIT ，
C ・T ．DE ； Phetosyn’hesis θノ ’eaf 　canoPies ．　 Centre 　for
Agricllltural　Publications　and 　Documentation ，　Wageningen ．
57pp ．（1965）　 95）亀拿YAMAD 且，　S．，　K ．　MARuYAMA （旦 S．　MIYA −
ZAWA ：Sta岫   crop 　of 　ma 撫 re 　red 　pine （Pinμs　d   解醐

and 　 some 　 analyses 　 as 　 related 　to　micro ・topog 瓰 phyL 　 Rec．
Meet．　Ja♪．　For．翫 ‘．67，218− 22 （夏957） 96）躰 YAMADA ，　S．＆ K ．
MARuYAMA ； Q膃 n 雌ta 廿ve 　ecologica 且　 study 　on 　 natural

sta 【Kds 　of 　beech （Preliminary 　 report ）．1∂idL　72，245−8　（1962）
97）YODA ，　K ．： Aquantitative 　study 　on 　the 　forest　vegetation

of 　 eastem 　 Nepal　 Himalaya．　 Read 　 at　 the 　 llth　 annua 王

mee 廿ng 　of 　 the 　EcologicaI　Society　 of 　Japan，　SapPoro ．1964．
Unpublished（1964）　 98） sYoDA ，　K ．：Apre 亘三minary 　survey

of　the　forest　vegeta 恒on 　of　eastern 　Nepa1 ．王．　Methods 　of

surve ア and 　 Original 　 data・　NUMATA ，　M （e の ：Ec ・t・gicat
伽 の 　and 　mountainegn

’
ng 　 oノ 盈 ．　 Numb ” r 　動 　 Eastern

Nepa 〜，1963 ，　 Chiba ，　 pp．45−73 （1965）　99） YoDA ，　 K ．，　 K ．
SHINozAK 【，　H．　OGAwA ，　K ，　HoZUMI ＆ T ．　KIRA ：Es 磁matio ロ

of　 tlle　 total　 amounti 　 of 　 respiration 　 in　woody 　orga ロ s　 of

trees　 and 　forest　communities ．　 J．　BioL　Osaka　City　Univ．16，
15− 26（1965） 100）YoDA ，　K ．：Comparative　ecological 　studies

Qn 　 three 　 maill 　 types 　 of 　forest　vegetation 　in　Thailand ．　III．
Community 　respiration ．ハfat％ re　＆　Life　in　SE　Asia　5，　S4
− 148 （1967）

記 事

1 ． 日本生 態学 会 第 14回 大会 総 会 で ¢ 承 認 及 び議決 審 項

　 松 山市愛媛 大 学 で お こ な わ れ た 日 本生 態 学 会 第14回 大

会 総 会 （4 月 8R ） で 承 認 及 び 議 決 さ れ た 事 項 は 次 の と

お りで す．

　な お，各 種 委 員会 で 協 議 され た事 項 も，こ の なか に 含

まれ て お り ます．

〔A 〕　全 国委 員会提 出事項

　（1）

’
承 認 事項

　　 a ．庶 務 ・会計報告

　　　1．　 1966年 度 会 誌発 行 状 況 ：

　　　　i）　発 行 ペ
ージ 数 （1966，VoL 　16，　 Nos．1−

　　　　 6）272 ，発行予 定 べ L ジ260 ／年 を12 ペ ージ 超

　 　 　 　 過 した．
　　　 ii）　 会 誌 内容 （1966，　 Vol．16，　 Nos．1− 6）

原　 著 ， 総
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iii）　発行部数 の 内訳 （1966，　 Vo1．16，　 No．6の

　　 場 合）
　　　 個人 会員 （外 国 会員 を含 む ）　 1，223

　　　 団体 会 員 　 　　　　　　　　　 144
　　　 贈　 　呈 　 　　　　　　　　　 13

　　　 外国交換　 　　　　　　　　　 60
　　　 編 集 用 　 　　　 　　 　　 　　 7

　　　　　 計　　　　　　　　　 　 1，449
　　　　　　　　　　　　（印 刷 部 数 1，600）
2． 会 員数 （1967．3．10 現在）：1 ，343名 ， た だ し

　 1年間会費滞納 の た め Vol，17 よ り会誌 発 送 停

　 止 に な る人 数 （271 名 ） を含 む，
3．　 バ ッ ク ナ ン バ ーの 複 製 ： 欠号 分 に つ い て バ

ッ

　 ク ナ ン バ ーの 註 文 が あ っ た 場合 は 事 務 局 で 複製

　 す る．
4． 会 誌 交換 ： 1967年 Vol．17 か ら，次 の 出版 物

　 と の 交換 をお こ な う．
　 qAllan 　Hancook 　Mo 且 opaph 　in　Marine　Biology．
　　Published．　by　Univ．　of 　Seuthern　Calforllia
　 ・Micronesia　Journal　ef　the　Callege　of　Guam ．
　　Published　by　the　College　 of　Guam ，　Guam
　 。 Kansas 　Entomological　Society．　 Journal

　　（Quarterly）
　 。Tropical　Ecology （Annual ）．　Published　by
　　International 　Society　for　Toropical　Ecology

　　（Prof．　 Misra，　 Head 　 of　Dept．　 of 　 Botany，
　　Banaras　Hindu 　Uniy．，　 India）
　 　 な お，こ れ ま で の 交換 リ ス トの 再 検 討 をお こ

　 な う．
5．　肥 P に 関 す る News の 生 態 学会 誌 の 掲載 に つ

　 い て ：Up −to・dateな 王BP に 関 す る News を学 会

　 員 に 流 す こ と に つ い て ，IBP の 幹 事会 に は か っ

　 て 技術的 な こ と を協議 して も らい ，そ の 結果 に

　従 っ て 事務局 と 連絡 の 上 で 主 旨に 沿 う よ うに す

　 る．　（こ の 件 に 関 して ，4 月18日 ，IBP 事 務局

　 と学会 事務局で 連絡 の 結果，次 の よ うに 決 っ

　 た．す な わ ち，IBP に 関 す る News は 正BP 事 務

　局 と 連絡 の うえ，学会記事 と して 掲載 す る が，
　掲載 の ベ ージ は 年 間 予定 べ 一ジ 数 （26の 外 と

　 して と り扱う・）
6． DR ．　WORTHINGTON 招 へ い の 件 二 記事 H参照

7． 学術会議 各 種 研連 ・委員 会 へ の 委 員 推 せ ん ：

　 学 術 会 議 各種研連 ・
委員会 へ ，次 の よ うに 委員

　 を推 せ ん した．

　 。動 物 学研 連一加 藤 陸 奥雄

　 。 自然保 護研 連
一

宝 月欣 二

　 。生 物科 学研 究 交流 セ ン タ
ー

及 び 生 物 研 究

　　　　　所 設 立 準 備 委 員 会一北 沢 右三

　 。生 物科学将来計画小 委 員 会

　　　　
一沼 田 真 ・加 藤陸奥雄

8． 尾瀬 ケ 原保 護 問 題 に つ い て の 声 明 書 作 成 配 布

　 ： 1966年度 （第 王3回 ）大 会で の 決 定 に 基 ず い て

　 「尾瀬 ケ 原 ダ ム 築造計画 に 対 する 要 望書」 　（吉

　 岡 ・吉 良 ・鈴 木 ・北 沢 4 氏起草） を，1966年 5

　 月 4 日 関 係 部 局 へ 発 送 した．　 （会 誌 Vol．16，

　No，2，　 p．87参照 ）

9． 天 然 記 念 物 の 所在 等 調 査 資 料 ： 文部 省 文 化財

　保護委員会 か ら依頼 の あ っ た （1965年 5 月29 目）
　 「天 然記 念 物 の 所 在 等調 査 資 料」 に つ い て は ，
　 各 地区 及 び 自然保護専門委員 か ら の 意見及 び 資

　料 を ま と め て 1965年11月 25日 ，同 委員 会 へ 回 答

　 した が （会 誌Vo1．15，　 No ，3，　 p．127 及 び Vo1．
　16，No ，2，　 p．85 参照 ），こ れ ら を ま と め て 「天

　然記 念物 の 所 在等 調 査資料」 と して 昨 年，文化

　 財 保 護 委 員 会 記 念 物 課 に よ り印刷 され ，学 会 へ
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